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How Long will the WarLastP
What will be its Outcome P

In the pages of this Booklet will be found a scientific
attempt to answer these questions by means of the
New Colour Science of Chromoscopy, through its

greatest living exponent—WILLIAM HEALD.

Chromoseopy’s Ilodnotions (INo. 1)011 the Europoall War
Its Eventualities, Duration, and Proximate Date of Termination; with

a Statement as to liow the various Nations engaged
are likely to fare at Settlement.

By WILLIAM HEALD.
(Discoverer and Systematizer of Chromoscopy.)

Included also in the above is a Comparison Sup-
plement of Deductions, with Actual Eventualities,
showing how the Deductions—as given by Mr.
Heald—compare with the Actual Course of Events,

Price :: ONE ShILLING (by post i/i).
Comparison Supplement alone 6d. each.

Fubl:shers: COLOUR SERVICE CO., 19 CANNON STREET, MANCR~sti~u.



Publishers’ Note.

The present issue of Deductions dealing with the European War contain the substance
of Lectures delivered by Mr. William Heald, at Blackpool, England, in the months of
August and September, 1914.

The first Lecture dealt with the Eventualities and probable Duration of the War,
also as to how the various Nations engaged in it would fare after the termination of the
War. This Lecture was delivered on August 17, 1914, thirteen days after the declaration,
by Great Britain, of war against Germany. The second Lecture, delivered Sept. 7th, 1914,
dealt with the European War and the conditions prevailing afterwards. This described
first of all general conditions deducted as operating throughout the world successively
year by year, for several years, at the close of the European War, and then described
what conditions are likely to prevail in the various Countries at and for some time after
this terrible conflict. The British Empire, France, Russia, Belgium, Germany, Austria-
Hungary, were all passed in rapid review, and it will be seen some illuminating inform-
ation on each WaS given. At an after meeting on the same night, a summary of the War
Influences upon Blackpool was given, with the conditions deduced as operating in that
town during and after the War. This is useful as showing what may he done by Chromos
copy in detailing War Eventualities for any town in the United Kingdom. The fourth

V Lecture on Kaiser Wilhelm II., Emperor of Germany, was delivered on September 14th,
1914, This dealt with deductions respecting the Kaiser since he ascended the throne
in connection with a European War, and the possible Eventualities forward to the month

~ of June, 1915. This was followed by an enquiry, from a Chromoscopy point of view, as to
what the Kaiser’s mental attitude was towards, and what he expected to gain from, the
various European Nations and Empires. This much may be said for Chromoscopy’s Dc-

H ductions. Mr. Heald was singularly accurate in his statements as to the duration and
~date of termination of the Transvaal War, even to the very days on which peace was signed.
~ So widespread has been the interest aroused by these Lectures, and a wish having
a-been expressed that they might be obtainable in some more permanent form than the mere
memory of the Lecture, the Publishers have decided to give to a wider public the opportu-
nity to read for themselves what these Deductions are respecting the European War which
have been obtained by this new Science of Chromoscopy. It must be left to the future to
confirm, or otherwise, the accuracy of the same.

The Publishers wish it to be understood that they simply guarantee that the state-
ments contained in the Deductions are in accordance with Mr. Heald’s own findings. They
take no responsibility for the Deductions themselves.

An early settlement of the War is a consummation earnestly to he desired, and if, a~
Mr. Heald states, there is a probability that such will he the case, it can only be through
the most vigorous measures being adopted by the Allies. It therefore appears to be n)o~
necessary that no slackening of efforts should take place, no falling off in the recruiting
no sparing of pains to achieve the desired end ; rather would it seem to be the n-lore re
quisite—since Mr. Heald’s results point to a conflict sharp and terrible—that greater amid
greater efforts should be put forth in the early stages of the struggle.

The first issue of the Deductions to the Public, dated September 19th, 19i4, COrl~is
ted of typed copies ; the second issue—hut without any alteration whatever~inthe text of
the Deductions—dated December 9th, 1914, consisted of printed copies.



What is Chromoscopy?

Chromoscopy is a new Science, given to the world by Mr. William Heald, who claims
to he the sole Discoverer and Systematizer of the same. It has to do with the laws of
vibration as expressed in colour, letter and number, and as such covers a very wide area.

Just as the Scientist utkes an element, and, by means of a spectroscope analyses it
minutely and specifically, so the Chromoscopist, by means of the laws relating to the vi-

~ brations of colours, letters a~dnumbers, can take—says Mr. Heald—any subject in life,
~ and analyse it mentally, and as explicitly. Furthermore this system of analysis does not
V confine itself, to the present, or even to the past, but likewise investigates the future. The
Meteorologist studies the weather conditions, observes the pressure of the atmosphere at
various places, and then by means of the knowledge he possesses of the weather laws

~: embodied in the science of Meteorology, issues his “weatherforecast.” So the Chromos-
~ copist, from the data he receives, and the knowledge he possesses of natural mathematical
law operating along the lines of colour vibration embodied in the science of Chromos-
;~copy, issues his “ forecast” concerning the individual or the event. One is based Just as
much on scientific law as the other.

As an example, take the Transvaal War. Mr. Heald gave his deductions Concerning
the duration of this war in public lectures reported in the Press. These deductions were
obtained from Chromoscopy within a fortnight of the declaration of war, and stated that
Peace negotiations would not be signed until the end of May or beginning of June, 1902.
These deductions, given when everyone thought the war would he ended in a few months,
were ridiculed in many papers at the time. Yet the same deductions were in the posses-
Sion of the then Colonial Secretary, the Rt. Hon. J. Chambertain, and had been acknow-
ledged by his Private Secretary months before the war was concluded, viz., on November
9th, 1901. The relief of Ladysmith, and many interesting and important details respect-
ing Mafeking were also published previous to their actual occurrence.

In the present instance of the European War, Mr. Fleald publishes a deduction as to
its duration and probable date of termination which is again contrary to usual anticipa~
tions.

The general method of arriving at these deductions is that a certain formula is dcci.
ded on, and then an established and tested set of vibrations are associated with the letters
and numbers forming the Formula. When all the vibrations are ascertained, a spectru~ii
of the whole is obtained, which is then analysed in the manner given in the Lectures,
Anyone may be taught the working of the same, and can put other eventualities to the
test, and so in a practical manner see whether the hypotheses are workable or not.



St. Paul’s advice ~~‘as‘‘ Prove all things, hold fast to that which is good,” and in all
the deductions of Chromoscopy, clients, students and readers are not requested to blindly
accept or credulously believe all that is stated, but St. Paul’s dictum is writ large Over
every page. \Ve think too much of the division of time into past, present and future,
forgetting that all things of life arc in the one eternal NOW. As Carlyle puts it: “Know
of a truth that only the time-shadows have perished or are perishable ; that the real being
of whatever was, whatever is and whatever will be, is even now and forever.”

True forecasting is not “ Fortune-Telling,” but merely revealing what isthe Arcana
within the eternal NOW.

“Chronioscopy.”
Communications with respect to William

Heald’s Deductions on the European War,

or enquiries respecting the Science of

“Chromoscopy” itself, should be addressed,
in the first place, to the Publishers, “Euro-

pean War Deductions,” 19 Cannon Street,

Manchester.



CHROMOSCOPY’S DEDUCTIONS
IN CONNECTION WITH

Tue European War of 1914.
Its Duration, Termination, and eventualities ; with a Statement as to

How the various Nations engaged in it are likely to fare
AT the Termination of the War.

Uopyright under Act of 1911, by William Ileald.

Substance of a Lecture delivered publicly by Mr. WILLIAM HEALD
(Discoverer and Systematizer of Chromoscopy), at Black-
pool, Enghind, on August 17th, 1914.

The month of August gives an anxious time to the Allies, and it seems as if
the enemy is gaining all along the line. Still, at the closing week of the month
really good news in favour of the Allies will be given, and indications of a change in
the affairs, more favourable to the Allies, is strongly marked.

The losses on both sides will be heavy, but the enemy will lose more than theAllies. The enemy, however, will feel that points are being gained by then’,, and
consequently svill he rather elated at the way things are panning out.

Some considerable satisfaction is marked particularly for the NAVY before the
end of the month of August, and there is no doubt that on the seas our own country
will score at every turn.

No big loss of life is shown on the seas, but still some satisfactory conditions
are marked for the Allies. Admiral Jellicoe and the First Lord of the Admiralty will
be pleased with the results of the month’s efforts.

September shows some remarkable changes connected with the armies. The
Allies are undoubtedly in a better position, and apparently more satisfactory results
will be announced. The trade of the country will be improved in Great Britain, arid
a few developments will lead to a desire for peace being expressed on the side of the
enemy. It is certain that the Germans will by no means have the best of it in Sep~
tember, and the events of this month will tell very much in the direction of peace.

October, however, is marked as a most terrible month all round. The Allies
will not have it their own way in that month, and there will be a big change in th0line of action on the part of the Germans. I am afraid that October will be the
black month of the war during 1914.



On land, we (the Allies) will suffer, and suffer heavily, and much anxiety, al-
most amounting to despair, will be felt at home in consequence. Still there are
elements of satisfaction in which hope may still be retained. On the seas a big
battle is marked, and great success to our navy. I should say the sea light will be
almost a decisive one. it may even commence by or Just before September 28, and
continue more or less through the whole of October, but with ever-increasing suc-
cesses to our own fleet. -

It will be one terrible storm, and almost horrid nightmare, throughout the
entire month of October, and then, in November, some pa~ans of victory will be
sounded, and a much-deserved rest in the form of armistices will be arranged for the
fighters.

It would be impossible for the heavy strain to be continued throughout the
entire month after October is closed, and so from about October 22 some settling
down will be marked, and a preparation for a reconsideration of the position will be
manifest. I should say that from the end of October there would be negotiations
afoot with the idea of terminating the war by or before Christmas, and during the
two months of November and December the fighting will be more of an intermittent
kind, and losses on botl~sides will be marked. Repulses and retirements will be
more or less equal, with a general gain all round for the allied forces, both east and
west. The advancing Russians will meet with some big checks in October, and
also two striking repulses—one in November and another in December. Still the
Colour Vibrations mark the steady but slow and sure progress to be on the Allies’
side.

The negotiations for j~eaccduring November and December will be often in
the balance, and I do not see that they will terminate in anything particularly defi-
nite this side of 1915.

I must say it is just possible that some form of peace will be arranged by
Christmas, hut it only seems of a temporary character. I do not quite understand
this myself. I judge that it means some hitch will arise in the arrangements, and
this is in the colours associated with France, and the terms of peace are evidently
not agreeable to her, and so, by the mutual arrangement between the Allies, as one
nation will not agree to terms, the other nations will have to fall into line. Thjs
may be one interpretation, but the other is that if peace terms be accepted by or be-
fore Christmas they will prove only of a temporary nature, and will only mean the
breaking out into hostilities again later.

Chromoscopy says it will be better to fight the war to a finish than have a
patched-up peace, for it is likely that the first quarrel afterwards will cause the peace
to be broken,

As a matter of fact, the Colours give stronger leanings to the idea that the
~var will be renewed with still greater energy and determination in the year 7915
and that it will wage most terribly from January to end of March. I get an impres
sion of these three months as being a veritable “hell on earth.” 1 he navies will
play the most important part in the resumed fighting in January, and I must say
that notwithstanding heavy and terrible losses both in lives and ships, the Ahhies’..~.
and our own navy in particular—will score all along the line.
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The fighting on land, chiefly on the German territory east and west, will be
of a most awful nature, and that ~villbe the month that will tell more for the termi-
nation of the war than ally of the previous ones.

The Russians appear to suffer the most, asto loss of life, &c., than any of theAllies, or even than Germany itself, in that month. But I should judge that carnage
will be the order of the day throughout the whole of Europe, chiefly on German soilS

During March, in the midst of the fiercest storm of the war, the sun will
break through thc storm-clouds, and peace ~vill be seen approaching. It will, ho*-
ever~not then be a tinkered peace. The forces that have been arraigned against
the light of Truth, against the right of Humanity, will be scattered, and the great
Victory assured that will tell for the termination of the war.

Chromoscopy therefore gives a possible peace by Christmas, but not alto-
gether of a satisfactory character. It indicates that more probably the war will
Continue on to the end of March, and the terrible developments and evolutions of
this period ~vill bring hostilities to a termination by the end of March. It niay even
linger through the month of April, but from April onward it will meat’, “sweeping
up the debris,” and most terrible and awful will be the sweeping

It will meat’, further that the “ paying of the piper” has to be entered into,
and a heavy, very heavy, payment will be demanded—a payment that will take as
many years almost as days the war has lasted to fuiiy settle.

For some years the pinch will he felt throughout Europe. It will have had
such a squeeze that it will not be restored even to anything like the normal until
1918. And not till 1920 will Europe breathe really freely.

I will give briefly what is indicated as the influences upon the different nations
engaged.

On Great Britain the ultimate effect will be one of real satisfaction. There
will be a firmer peace, and we shall be stronger than we were before the war. Gains
of colony will be ours, and a stronger rule of the sea will be the outcome.

The British Empire.—This will be more harmoniously blended than ever in its
existence. There are troubles shown in Central Asia and in the East, but in other
parts of the Empire all will be better than before the war.

France will be a little disappointed by after results, and may be just a little
awkward for a time. It will be seen by those who have the control of affairs, how-
ever, that it is better to fall in with the suggestions of France’s allies, and so a dii’fl
culty will be overcome after a year or so that will save a world of trouble to her and
to all associated with her internationally,

Russia does not seem at all pleased by the ultimate outcome. Some Con-
siderable danger ~vill be associated with her as an Empire, not during the war, but
when the war-clouds have rolled away. If she fulfils her promises to Poland and
to others she will be a more glorious and even more powerful nation in the i~igh
sense of the term, but, on the other hand, if she be not loyal to her promises, thea
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there will come a very sad reckoning-day for her, and this may disturb the peace of
Europe again in the years 1916 or 1918, more probably the latter year. If Russia
carries out her promises to the full it will mean the peace of Europe for the whole of
the twentietil century.

As regards Beigium, considering the plucky stand of this little nation, it is
disappointing to me to see tilat she continues to suffer after the war for sonic con-
siderable time. Strangly enough her work seems to be either overlooked or to a
certain extent forgotten. It will be most hard for her to recover herself, and of her-
self it will be almost an impossibility for her to really recover at all. However,
Britain ~villnot forget at any rate, and so Belgium will have the help she will need,
but it will be a long, long day before the year 1974 iS forgotten by the Belgians. I
can only pray that Belgium shall get all she deserves from the British Empire and
the other Allies, and then she will be happy, and will have worthily earned all that
can possibly be given to her, God bless little Belgium

Germany is shown to be reduced to an old condition by the effect of her warspirit. She loses almost everything outside her own borders, and there are slices
taken off the Empire itself that will tend to reduce her to a series of States like~ Prussia of the past. Decided partitions are shown, and there are two generations
of years marked which indicate recovery to be impossible during these years.
Hence Chromoscopy S~~Sfinal victory for the Allies, and this CoilfIrms the idea that
the war will befouqh/ to afinish.

Austria-Hungary._—This double nation cannot help but suffer most terribly.
She (speaking of her as one) can save the situation very considerably for herself if

‘i she will “ sue for peace” at an early stage of the war, as the Allies, who are oppos-
~ ing Germany, recognise that she has only been a kind of cats-paw to serve the ends
;~ of the Kaiser and the German War Lords. She will get terms then at that early
~? stage that would be to her advantage, such terms as she would not get at au later.
Still, from the influences that are shown about Austria-Hungary as results of the
war, I fear she will not be wisely guided. She will want to fight to the end, or
through fear will say so, and if she does then everything will be lost to her. I do
hope that Austria will he warned in time, and that she will take advantage of tue
favourable feeling that more or less prevails concerning her in the combined mind of
the Allies.

Servia seems as much disappointed as Russia. Evidently she will be of little
or no importance in tile arrangements after the war. Her claims arc either ridicu-
lous, or they are not even considered for a moment ~viien final arrangements are
being made. She is shown to suffer worst of all, Austria-Hungary next, and Ger-
many next.

Again, the close analysis of the separate nations points to the same Outcome
as does the general considerations, and that is a complete and entire victory for tile
Allies.

I will now give a suggestive deduction of particular dates connected with the
war between now and the end of October. 1 will state what dates are Indicated to
go favourably to the Allies and what dates are calculated to favour the enemy.
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From now (August x5th) the ioth to 2otil ~vihlfavour the enemy ; 21st to 23rdthe Allies, particularly on the seas ; 24th to 26th the enemy ; 27th to end of August
will be mixed, but tend to favour the Allies. September ist to 8th will decidedly
favour the enemy on land, and a point ~vill be gained by theni on the sea, but from
12th to 17th one of the biggest scores (ataterrible loss) will be scored by the Allies
19th and 20th gives a score for the enemy on the east 2211d to 27th things will be
in the balance, and it will be a most anxious week for Allies and enemy—things may
seem to rather favour the enemy during the whole of this period ; from the 28th on-
ward one continued series of successes will crown the Allies’ efforts br nearly a fort-
night. Again the tide seems to turn in favour of the enemy for a good portion of
October, but from the 24th another great change will come, and the Allies will nowwin all along the line, and some surprising eventualities will be the order of the day,
causing rejoicing to the Allies and corresponding sorrows to tile enemy.

In conclusion I wish to state that the above statements are not written mere-
ly because I have a bias iii the direction of the Allies, hut tile deductions have been
most carefully worked out on the principles of Chromoscopy with the detailed data
associated with the war such as the Servio-Austrian tragedy of June 28th, the vari-
ous dates of Declarations of War, &c., connected with and leading up to August
4th, 1914. There is no claim of infallibility in the deductions, but it is simply left to
the reader to watch events, aud then judge the system by results. All asked is that
those who read this will not be so biassed as to treat the suggestions as nonsense,
but simply suspend judgment till the course of events enables them to give a verdict.

WILLIAM HEALD.

-~ INVOCATION. ~
1. Come, great Saviour, eotiie 2. Come, great Saviour, come!
The groaning earth in labour lies, For Thee all human hearts do yearn;
To Thee ~iio pleads with anguished sighs, To Thee all human eyes do turn,

To save her children dying: In hope that they may see
Thy quickening life alone can save Thine eyes of love, and sacred feet—
The earth.born from the yawning grave— Take Thou our souls and make them

0 hear their piteous crying Fit dwelhng~placefor Thee I [sweet
3. Conic, great Saviour, come!
The unseen hosts all breathless wait
Uutil Thou pass beyond the gate,

Majestic and serene;
The warring nations cease (heir strifr,
Awaitin9 Thee, Thou Lord ofLife;

0 let Thy face be seen!
Let Thy face be seen

p. ~.

Copies of Music, to svhlch the above is set, may be obtained from t~~o
Colour Service Co., 19 Cannon Street, Manchester, price ~d. each.
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SOille Chrofflosoopy ]JedllOtiOllS aild their Fuliimeilt,
TU13 SOIJTL-I AFRICAN WAR (Begun Oct. iith, 1899).

l”ronm a lct(,,- sent by Mr. William lie-aid to the
“Blaekpool Herald,” and inserted by them in their is-
sue of June 5th, 1900.

“‘l’here have been so ninny comilirniatious of the
Chroi,iosc’opjc Forecasts of the ~vur, that I actually
dread timo antmonneeinvnt of the annexation of time
lramisvaal by Greater Britain. There are so ilmany
OppOsilig influences indicated about the plantimg of
tlio llrmt.isii flag over J’retoria that I road ‘‘The lInt.
ishi flag shall not wave there,” and from my heart I
sincerely hope that the forecast does not wean some-
thing worse for Great Britain thaii time mere disap-
Poliltimmemit of failure to annex time ‘I’ransvaal. ‘Ihere
is shown such a fatefulness about th~British Ila~
over Pretoria that I almost dread to contemplate it.

Predawn (Ion of if nne;ration of the Tran,craal,
October 2Jth, 1900.

This however ,lid miot n~eutiithe cessatioli of h:,s-
tihitie5, for peace was riot reached until May :31st,1002. That this nymnexn,tio,m of J,ostj le states before
their peoples Were subdued worked disastrously is
clearly shown in a speech which Major-General Sir
hector Macdonald made at Colomnl,o, in Sepi ember,
1901. ‘‘lIe thought a mu istake I cml been imiad C iii 101—
nexmng time Free State and the Truuusvaal before they
were subdued, and this was thegeurral opniion in the
Array.’

From (lie ‘‘ 2Vn~e.s,”11fonday, ,Junc £‘nd, 1903.
Telegram from Lord Kitclienm’r, Pretoria, May 31st,

1tI0’2, I1-1~p.:::
The document containing terms of surrender

Was signed hero this evening, at 10-30, by all Boer
representatives an well as by Lord Mimer and my.
seif,

R.’,iraet from Notp~nif a Lecture delivered by William
Heatd, at 1~lackpool.on (ktober 34th.. lOft!.

‘‘Most of you know what I siid consimlemably immure
than a year ago, that if tile floating of time llritis!:
hag ~n l’retoj’ia nieant the termination of the war,
Chromnoscopy spoke emphatically against it I am
asked to predict the success or non-success of the
british: Army in South Africa The months of

April and May, 1902, will be tile two months fraught
with time niost momentous issues of time war. ‘I’h~
greatest changes will be elIected them:. Peace nego.
tiations will b~completed by the end of May or the
beginning of June. There will however be thogreatest
danger of making agreements that will prove most
disastrous ni the future, say fron: October, 1903, to
Septoimmimer, 1004. We shall enter into a mnoic restful
and peaceful state soon after June, 1002, probably at
the beginning of that niomith, but it will greatly de-
pend on the decisions rc-achmed in April by time British
and ii: May by tile Itoers wh,’!tImer time peace estab.
lisliod afterwards will be permanent, or whether there
be an openumig up of fresh hostilities 1902-4. These
are Imiy deductions to be tested.”

Ec’tract from an article entitled ‘The Colour Prophet’
in the l)aily Mirror. of J)eecnjber 30th 1903

Report of a Representative’s interview with William
Heald.

‘‘It is faitim-imispiring to hear that, in forwarding
his ~C}mrouiotype—thie worded translation of a life-
colour spectrum—to Mn. Chamnberlajmj, at Iliglibury,
ii~Ocroimsu iuoi, Mr. ileald told the then Colonial
Secretary that his colour-rays also cleitrly ~1:~wi-d
liii journey to ~omit1iAfriemi occurring late in that
ear, with ri tempoi cry surrender of otliejal position
in association with: that colonial tour.”

J.Ce~-actf,onutime ‘Daily Micron-,’ May ~2, ‘05, lsead~d
“KINGS ACCIDENT AT NEWMARKET.”
The thmousmcmmds who attemled the New-mna,-ket

Races were unaware of aim alarming accidei:t whim-h
befel the King. Happily His ~lajemmtycsemipmui with.
out injury “ Then follow details of the accident,
and time article continues : “By asiugmilmur coincjmlc:ie~
Mr. William:: Ileald, time well-known Clirommmoscope ex-
tent, foretold to time Daily Mirror that a inisl:np t,Ithis character would happen to thmo King at Newmmmar.
bet. His prediction was made at time end of last year
to tIme following effect : ‘‘ Whmemi the King goes tm,
Newniarket in May lie will have aim uccillerit it
will, fortunately, not be a serious misimmip, but. His
Majesty’s escape from a dangerous injury will be
very narrow.”

The originals of the above can be seen, If desired, at the
office of the Colour Service Co., 19 Cannon Street,

C.

Manchester.



“COLOUR SERVICE” COMPARISON SUPPLEMENT
of

C1IRO1~IOSCOPY’SDEDUCTIONS on the EUROPEAN WAR.
(No. 1.)

EXPLANATION AND INTRODUCTION.

This “Comparison” is designed as a supplement to be Issued with No, I of the
“Chromoscopy’s European War Deductions.”

Chromoscopy is a definite science, the science of Colour Vibration in Its appli-
cations to human life. By means of this science, its discoverer, Mr.Wm. Heald, has
made a series of wonderful Deductions on the European War. These are published

~ by the COLOUR SERVICE CO., 19 CANNON srREET, MANCHESTER.

No. I of this series contains Deductions on the European War itself, comprising
statements as to the Eventualities likely to take place each month of the War; Its

~ Duration and Proximate Date of Termination; I-low the various Nations engaged
:: in the conflict are likely to fare at settlement; and other interesting details.

The Deductions thus given by Mr. Heald have been analysed, and are shown
~ in the left hand columns in the “Comparison Supplement.” There Is first stated
the general Deductions for the month, and following these, the Deductions for cer-

~ tam specific dates in that month as given on page 7 in the Booklet. In the right
hand columns will be found a compilation, month by month, of the progress of
events as reported In the papers. These are placed, in date order, opposite to the
Deductions for that same month or specific date, so that the reader can see at a
glance what Chromoscopy states, and likewise what the actual trend of events has
been in any certain month or on any specific date. The reader thus has every op-
portunity of judging for himself the accuracy, or otherwise, of Chromoscopy’s
Deductions. Care has been taken to give only what official publications have stated,
but where no information has, up to the date of compilation, been officially forth-
coming, then the source of the information has been set down for the reader to
verify the statements for himself if he so wishes. Where no special source Is men-
tioned the particulars have been taken from the “Times’ Diary of the War,” Issued
in “ The Times” newspaper, of Nov. 3rd and Dec. ist, 1914, respectively. In No. I
Booklet of the Deductions, the possible eventualities, month by month, till the
close of the War, are stated according as they have been deduced from Chromos..
copy’s principles.

This “Comparison Supplement No. I” is presented FREE to each purchaser of
“Chromoscopy’s European War Deductions No I,” but otherwise is sold separately
in bookiet form, style and finish similar to the Deductions, at a charge of SIX..
PENCE each.



Issued Dccenzbcr 9111, /914.

COLOUR SERVICE CO.’S
No. I COMPARISON SUPPLEMENT,

Oives a Comparison of Events with Deductions
from August 4th to December 9th, ~

Chromoscopy’s Deductions on the Huropesn Wer. Lec-
ture delivered by Mr.Wm. lienId, Aug. .7th, 1Q14.

AUGUST, 2914.—Time month: ofAugust gives ananxious time to the Allies, amid it seems as if the
enemy is gaining all along the line. Still, at time
Closing week of themonth really good news in favour
9f time Allies will be given, amid indications of a ehman~ein the affairs more favourable to the Allies is stroiigly
marked (Sheet 1).

~onie considerable satisfaction is marked, par-
ticularly for the NAVY, before time end of August, and
there is no doubt. that 0mm time seas our owmi country
‘viii score at every turn (Sheet I).

August 10 to 20 will favour time enemy (Sheet 7)
21 to 23, the Allies, particularly on sea,
24 to 26, the enemy will be favoured.

27 to end of month: will be n:ixed, but tend
to favour tine Allies.

SEPTEMBER, 1914.—September shcmwssonme remrmark-
abl0 changes connected ~‘ith time armies. limo Allies
are undonimtediy in a better position, amid apparently
more satisfactory results will be anm:ouunced (Sheet2)

The trade of the country will be improved in
Great Bhitain,

And afew developments will lead to a desire for
Peace being expressed by time eneimmy.

Th. Actual Progress of the I3vents in the European War
from the commencement, August 4th, 1914.

During the month of August tIme Gernmnns gradually
overran Belgium. Time Alhies were forced to retreat until
August 31 they take up the line of the Seine, Oise, amid
Upper Mouse. 0mm August 28, General French received a
visit from:: General Joifre, who informs him of his plan for a
furtimer retirenment iii order to develop a counter-attack.
This retirement was successfully carried out, and on August
31, positions taken up as described above, This strategy
proved of much: value, since it resulted in: tIme successful
battle of time Manic,

Aug. 5—German nminelayerKoenigen Lvi8c destroyed
— 9—German submarine U15 sunk.
— 16—Landing of time British Expeditionary Force

satisfactorily e~m:mplcted.
— 27—Kai,,er JVithelm der Gn’o.msc sunk.

‘28—British operations in the North Sea, at Hehigo-
land Bight Geruman cruisers and destroyers sunk.

— 20—General German advance; Brussels occupied.
— 23—Japan declares war on Germany.
— ‘24—Fall of Nainur announced. Allies abandon

line of time Saim:lmre.
General Frenmeim states that the crucial day of time re-

treat was August 20. This retreat was succet~fu1Iyac-
conmplished (see above for further imiforirmationm).

By September 7 the Gerimmans reach time extremmme point
of their arivanco, and time tido of invasion begins to turn.
September 6 to 10 is fought time battle of the Mmtrxme,
and on September 14 a gemmeral aulvance of the Allied
troops is ordered, resulting in the battle of time Aismie.

From the Manchester Gvardian, September 12, 1914:
While time first shock of time war caused iIi(IUstrial disloca-

tion on ratiier aim extensive scale, it is gratifying to lemir~
from time Board of Trade and time Hommme Ohlice that thmimngs
have got better in th~last fortmn~imt,andGmat in mnm:ny Jmnrts
of time country there is little really to complain of.”

Great Britain still in command of time seas.
From the Manchester f:3:Lan-dian, Septeumbem- id, Idi4~

‘l’hie Press Association says : Althoum~hiit is known in
London that representatives of the German Govenrmmmment
have beemi cautiously soummdmmig time President of tIme (Jnited
States on the subject of n~ediati?nwith: a View to peace, no
ohlicial information is available.

From the same paper, Scptenmber 19, 1914:
“Tue Evening uV’or(d (U.S.A.) states tlm~tit j~jnforriuod h~
the highest diplomatic autimority tiiat the Kaiser’s attit,mide
in regard to pence overtures is ‘Germany would bc gla’I to
listen to nmediation suggestions, but is absolutely ~)roh:U,it,.,1
by the attitude of England Germuarmy is Wiliumg to
time war a draw
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It is certain timat tIme Germans will by no means
have time best of it in Septemmmben, and tIme events of
this month will tell very much in time direction of
peace.

September 1 to 8 will tend to favour time enemy
decidedly on land (S/mcet 7),

And a point will be gsimicd by timeum: on sea

From September 12 to 17, one of the biggest

scores, at a terrible loss, will be gmtimiod by time Alhes

September 19 and 20 gives a score for time emmemny
On time east.

From September 22 to ‘27, things will be In the
balance, arid it will hue a immost anxioums week for Allies
and for emmenm:y. ‘l’imimmgs may rather seomm: to favour
time enenmmy during this period.

- Th:en from September 28 onward one continmued
series of smicu-esses will crown time Allies’ efforts for
nearly afortnight. _______

OCTOBER, 1914, however, is nmm:rked as a most
terrihile immommtim all remind. Time Allies will riot hmmtve
their own way in this month, amid there will be a big
cimminge in time Genmmmmum: line of action (S/meet 2).

On hand we (Allies) will suffer, and suffer imcavi~
arid mmimiclm amixiety, alnmost amnomimmting to despair,Will be felt at home in eonseqnonice.

Still there are elements of satisfaction in which
may be retained.
On sea a big battle is mnarked, and great success

to our navy. I siiouid say the sea-fighmt will be iii-
‘flost a decisive one. It may even commence by, or
Just before, September 28, and continue more or less
thim-ough the whole of October, but with ever increas-
ing successes to our own fleet.

(2)

limo Actual Progress of the nvents in the i3uropean War

front, time coummencemeumt, August 4th, 1914.

Time Gernman march to l’aris foiled.
Time Germans defeated at time battles of time Marne and

Aisime.
Up to September 7, the Germans were advancingon

Pam-is. Scptenmber 3rd, timo French (Jovenrmnment reim:ove(1 to
Bordeaux.

Septeimiber 5—ILM.S. Pat/njinmder and Wilson Liner
Runo sunk.

Septemimber (I to 10—The battle of the Mam-ne. Sir
John French, in his des1,ateh, says: ‘‘Time Germimaums werothrown back to time iinu Soissorms—Rheinms, with a loss of
thousands of prisoners, mmimtny gmmmms, anmd emionimioums masses of
trminmsport.” lie tells ums thoit it Was ahommt noon on Septenm.
her 6th timmit time eumemumy realised tIme threat against the iiammk
of his coiuimmns, and began time great retreat whelm opemmed
up time battle above referred to.

Septeimmber 20—H.M.S. Pegasus comnpletely disabled
while at anclmom in: Zan:zihnr harbour. Time Admmiiralty also
stato on this date that time Germuman cruiser Eniden had, be-
tween Sejmteimmber 10 and 14, captured six British ships in
the Bay of Bengal.

September 14—Battle of time Aismme begun by a general
advammce of time troops which wfts severely contested by
time Genimmaums, General French in his despmtteli states that
omi time 18dm word i-cached lmin,m of aelmanmgo of plan by General
Jottre, amid says that time battle mumuist last sommme days iommger
before time issue could be decided. 0mm the 23rd time 46 inch:
iiowitzer batteries arrived fnommm lmolmie. Frommi time 20th: to
28th: attemmmpts ‘were repeated all alommg tine hirme oftime Allies’
front, mmmd it is certain that, time emmemmmy then mnmmude one last
great effort to establish ascendancy, lie was, however, Un:.
suiecessful everywimoro, mind is reported to have smifb~red
heavy loss. ‘l’hie sanime futile attemmnpts were made mdl aioimg
omur front up to time evenmimig of time 28th, when they died
away, amid hmave mmot simice ceen renewed.’

October ummarked exceedingly 11cm-ce uigimting on both
sides, tue Gerummuns attenmptirmg to 1,reak through time A1hi~5’lines. They mire successful in: bringing about the full of
Antwerp, and then concentrate on ami effort to reach time
Chanimimul ports~

Bruges mind Ostenid successively occupied by time Ger.
mmmans, amid fears of an immvasion of England. Note also time
terrible loss of life this month.

2,000 naval men interned in Ifohhntnmd.
Rebehliomi in South Africa.
Turkey takes time ofFensive.
‘rime non~successof the enemy to reacim hmis olmjeetjre
On October 3 British troops (Marines, and tim~rpfeirp

relating to the nmivy) arrive at Antwerp, mmnid take juart ir
the tigimtinmg, wimieim lastemi till Octohmer 9, wi~m-Antwerp
wasoccupied by the Germuan~. Tim regard to thm~action: ~
time naval nmemi at Antwerp, Sir John F remmeim, in, 1mb,
published by time Admiralty on I)ecemmmber 4, 1914 Ctntte~
“‘rime action of time force mmmidu’r General i’aris eu-ntminmly ip
layed time enmenmy for a considerable tinmie, nb! assisteui time



It will be one terrible stormmm and mulumiost imorrid
miightmmmare thmrougimoumt time entire unommtim of October.
It woulml hue iuiipossiblmm for timo heavy strain to be conm-
tmnucd t/mroug~~ouset/uc c,m(i,-e muon/h after October us
closcd, and so from about October 22, soiimo settling
dowmi will be mimmirked, amimi a. preparation for a rocoum~
sidoratiomm of time positioum will be mmmummmifest.

See remarks nnmdcr October 24 also.

- See Sheet 7 statement respectimmg Septeimmbcr,
which then eoumtimmumcs

Again time tide seeumms to tmmrmi in fmmvom:r of time
eflcmmmy for a good portion of October, l,uut fromum tlmü
24th: amiotimer great cimammgc will comno, mumiul thmC Allies
will now win mill along time hne, amid somne smmrprisimmg
eveumtuialitieswill be time order of the (hay, causing no
)Oicimmg to the Allies mind com-ncspoimmlimmg sorrows to
time enemy

Belgiamm army to be withdrawn in mm condition to enable it
to re-orgaumise, relit, tumid regaimm its value as a fmghmtimmg force.
‘limo destrumctiomm of ~vmiiimiaterimil mind amiunmummmitiomm, which bumt
for the iu:tervcmitionm of this force would have proved of great
value to tiic eimemmmy, was timus able to be carried omit.”

October IS to 28, time umiommitors were engaged cli time
coast of Fraimce in sh:eliimug time Gerimian hues, which: h,oum:.
bardmmment had mu great elleet in wcmmlmeuminmg timc (ienmummumm mit-
tack in that qumuirter, amid helped very m:iats~riailytoward time
success of thu Allies.

Froum: time editorial coluummmnms of time Doily News, October
27, 1914 : ‘‘ After days of timo fiercest fighmtimmg in hmistory,
after a smucrifice of life whuiclm i:immst be mippaili:mg, hue is mmo
hearer his goal, uuniml umust soot, reach: time stage of eximaums-
tion.”

Sir John Frenicim atmutes in lm~despatcimes published ou:
November 30 that timc arummy on time Lys was brought to mu
stammdstihi on: October 21, amid timmit it ha, I lice:: imecessary
to appeal to Gemmenul ,Johlre forreimmforcei::ents (see, imowevem,
roummarkmu u:ider October 2.1).

Froimi a earefmml numialysi.s of time desp:mtchm forwarded by
General Freud: Oii Novemumfiur 20, aimd published on Noveim:-
ben 30, tIme followimmg facts are brommghmt to light : 0mm Oct. :i
Gemmcral l’rcmmohm legal: to tranmsfer hm~mmrmm:y Iromm: time A i~mue
valley to mu hmmue imorthi and sommthm of tlu~Lys river. ‘juts aims
comimpicted to his enmtire smuti.sfmmctiomm by October 19, thmomm~h
time 2umml Cavalry Division came into contact with time emuciumy
as early as October 11, anal the new battle may be said to
Imavcm opened out on that mhumtc. Oim October It) time enter was
given: for a general itd vance, hunt by 2 o’clock on October 21
time 1st Army Corps, determdmmmg time regionm about Ypres,
fo unil its advammee stopped iuy tine presemico of sum perior fnmrces.
1mm fact, so heavily were they outmmummmhered that thu positiumum
becammue critical. Oim time evunuing of that date Gem:. French:
loud a eommferen;ce with: time ollteers eommmmuu:mnmuliimg tIme 1st A Jimmy
Con; is, amid infmmr:mmeul time 1mm emmerumI J ethic I mad ro mum is,-d lii
serid thICI ii rei mm fomccmm:emits i mm time shun: pe of time 9th: ij ummel
Army Corps, limit thuat it Was ii:: possible for I hmo~erein: force.
nmmen ts to reach: time mum hefore Oc toh mci 24. lie i umst rmictod tim,mm:
at mill liii ziurds to hold mmmi to their Ii mm e till tbmese rd mm
ii: em:ts muppeared. 0mm time eve mm 1mmg of I )ctohomr 2:1 a mlivisi’umm of
time 9th: Fm-em cli Arummy Corps eam:ue into limo,, fi,) Iowed on timum
24th by still larger reiniforcemumcmmts. It was uuhmouit thui5aeighmbommrhiooul thmuut time (iermu:amms 1mm tile thu~jr imeuviest at—
tmuck. As timo Military Corrcsponudcumt of time J.)uili~ATi~ä,
writing on Novemmiber :io, says : ‘‘ Yprem lieu-tunic tIm, m-mm:cial
tactical point im: thom whole 300-nmihe battle line, arid it w~,
mmgair:st thmi~poimit thmit time Gerumman Emmuperor over mmmm,l ovu’r
again timm-cw time flower of lmis umromy, ommly to 5O~it torn amuul
shattered into humeecs.”
Gemmeruul Fremmel: fmmrther stmmtes in im~dcspatchm, ‘‘ J\~ 1 elect.
thus mletpatchm thcre mire sigmms in evidemmce thumut we arc
lily in time last stage of time battle Ypres.Auummermtir(s”
Please mmote particuhmirly thuat (a) it was time ihj~trjetbmelui by
tiuc 1st llritishi Armny Corps timiut boean:n tlu~urn-huh ;s’iut
of time whole battle. It was rulno this Corps whuiehu blo~k,-i
time way of time (iermmmans in their mnarclm to thu Cli mm um,.1
ports; (b) thmis 1st Arm:uy Corps on: )ctuuhuu.r 21 ~l, f’uomu,l ht -
self in danger of beimmg overwhmelu:med buy muumuumeric~utl~Si:
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Tile Actual Progress of the Llvente In the 1-uropean War
trout time coi:i::ucnccuuo:mt, August 4th, 1914.

br forces of time enemy ; (c) omm October 24 thus 1st Armm:y
Corps was stremugtimened by time amnival of time 11th: Fi-enicim
Army Cor :s, amid thus time tide of b:uttle Wmus umltilnatchy
turned. 11t will timus be seen that tlmere is so::metimimmg to lie
autid for time Ciirorm:oscopy Deduction timat “by October 24
another great change will conic, amid time Ahiieswill nowwij~
all alonig the line,” for up to time time of writing (9/12/14)
the Allies have evidently more thmaii lucid their own.

NOVEMBER, 1914.—In Novemumber some pa’ans Note time statement as above, and also tiiefmmcttiuaton
of victory will be souunhed, October 31, arid agmuio 0mm November 15—tlmis timmme by time

famous l’russianGuard—nmost severe attacks avere delivered
against Yprcs, both of wlmichm were beateum oil with: iueav7losses to time enemy, Get:enal French: estiumiating time ummeilmy a
losses at timree times our owmm.

Note also time progress of (ho Russians.
And a rimumeim deserved rest in the for:n of arnmis- Fro::m Freud: Ofhicimui News, Noven:hier 25—”An armimis.

(ices will be arraumged for time lighters (Sheet2). tico asked for by enemy at lkithiincomirt, north: of Venulun
was refused.” ‘limit is tfmc only trace we can fin:! with: rcspec~
to urm:mistices, limit it is notewomth:y thmmtt time fighting this
umuonthu imus not been nearly so severe or commtinimmo:ms as last
imiontim.

I should say thiat from:: the end of October tiucro It is dihhicult to say exactly whiut is trmunmspirimig, or hmtut
would be negotimutiomus afoot with time idea of terrmmimma~ transpired, with: reference to this owiumg for one thiu:g, to
tinmg time wmur by, or before, Cimristmimuus. time closeness with: wimici: ofhicimil imews is kept secret until it

is commsiihered buy timose iuu uuuth:onity tm be time !ittimmg tiumme to
disclose it. ‘l’hmc following Stmutelmmcnuts, emniled froum: various
papers, are giveni for whmat they are worth:
Noveummber 11, Maneheslci- (loaner ‘Time Morninmg Post~
ltommme eorresponmtlermt stutes frommm a well.immfonmmucul source tlmmtt
(lermumuny humus mmmuudmi prchimuuiruumry olh~rsof peace to itumssia,
but tIme ofFers imuive bccum rejectemi.”
November 20, Mcrnelmc,sfer Evening C7:ronic/c: “Time Tjnge~
to-day devotes a leading article to l’eace Talk ‘ (from::
Ami:erwmu), of wimicim Mr. Jacob Sch:itl, a Gei’ummmmmm.Ammierjcamm
im:ilhiomiaire from:: Frankfurt, is thmu latest expom:eimt.”
Decemmiber 2, Time Daily A~ews “ A Genumimun journalist lmas
arrived in Geneva with time object of formmmimmg mm Yrmumc~-
German comn:ittee whuichu shunuhl devote its cih,rts to tlmt. rims-
toration of peace It is generally suspected thmat it 15 Part
of the propaganuha foreshadowed iii time uttermtmmc,-s ~,f (~...
nimini othicimils and Gernuman press for immuhmicing Frunic~to uiia~e
mu selmarate peace.”
Deceimuber 3, Manehe,utcr Evening £‘hr-onitle: “liegutniling
time runiours of Austria’s desire of commchnuhing a eeyarate
peace, a~reeingto cede (lahicia to Russia, &c.., TI:6 Jovrs,~
Gaze/ft uraws attention to time commmpmuct of timo AhIie~t}ma.trio
sepmurate peace shommid be concluded.”
December3, Manchester Evening U/ur~imjcIe:“‘i’Iue t~openi.
hageum correspondent of time Londorm Eu eningNews wires to-
duty ‘ I learum from:: lteriimu that on: Mond:uy a m~)Iu1iuie1utimul
meeting of time leaders of time diflbreiut f’oiiticuul partie~ wim I:
thme exception of time Soeiah-l)eummoerats, took l’lace with, umiumme
of thme Ministers Ar: unmanimmmoums wish: wmuu exhurCsce,I for
time obtaining of lueaeeas soon as possible, evemi OH time tm-rums
of the status quo (mum/c be//mum (territor~-to memmunirm a~i

time war) if no better were to hue hail.’
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And during time two unontims of Novemuiber and
Deeenuber time lighting aviih be immore of an intcrnmittermt
kind, and losses on both shies will be m:uarlied.

Repulses anul retirements will be moore or less
equal, with: a general gain all round for time iuhiicml
forces, huothi east amid west.

Tue advancing Rnsaianus will nicot with some big
eheck~in October,

And also two striking repmulses, one mm Novemnluer

And another im: December.

Still tii~colour vibruutions nmark tIme steady limit
slow am:d smire piogress to be omm time Allies’ smile.

(5)

The Actumii i’rogress of the Llvents In time 1~uropcan~Var
tronu time c,umu,uuicmmceiuuvm:t, Augimat 4111. i 914.

‘We think it will be genermuhly admitteul that, so fmim, these
have been time characteristics of thue lighitimug iii Noveimmber
mtumd December.

In time early part of October time Ruissimuns gained some
material .stmecesscs, particulam-ly abouit time Niexmie:m. Later
it: time ummommtim, however, tlmey ummet with: a check. Thu iii the
.lhIancluesfer (?ema,iliau: in issue of Oct. 17, 1914, comimumme::ts as
follows : 0mm tIme l’ohishm fronitier time week imami beet: mu dis-
mu[u~uoimmtimugone, for it lutus seen a very iemmmarkabhe avith:uhr~uwmLI
of time ltmmssiuimm forces on time rigimt winmg to timo fromut of \Vtur-
suuav, behmimid time Vistimimu, annh on: time left to I ‘rremnu-uyh. ‘li:e
ltumsumumi imuvcstmmmcnmt of thuat fortress immts bmt.eum broken down
on time ~vest side, but mu~uJuaremutlytIme siege is still cimmut immmni:ug
fromm: time east sid e.” in: time latter hal f of October tIme Rims
siucns recovered timemmuselves, mind demult sonic very suu-cessfmml
blows at the euleummy, rusmmltitug hum a victory (relmorted Octo-
ber 24) before Wuursaw.

Time Mamschcsfem- Guardian of November 17, 1914, says
‘‘itussia Immus mmmet with: a check iii Westerum I’ointn:d. ~tnmmug
tiormumamu mtrmmiics, gnithmerimmg to pres’emmt mimi inmvasiu,mu of Fmtst
l’rmimmsimu, have (mukem: time vlh~mmsive,mmmd are mmdvamiciuug muiuumup
both: banks of time Vistumlmt Berlimu reports cahuture of nmuuur-
hy 30,000, with: 71) mumacimimmo guns... Chcanly time Czmir~stroo1ushave hmmud mm set-buick.”

Frommu tue Mane/nester Guardian, [lee. 9, 11114. R~.
porting on time fall of Lodz, says ‘‘Russia imas isuuueut a
stmttem:ient of time reasons which: niay justify time alumu:don-
memut of Lodr Althmoutgim mmii explicit con:fessiorm is mm:aule,
this van mean ommly time Germamit: entry immto time town.”

We wish: time reader to judge for imium:self as to time truth:
of thuis Deduction.

The Publishers have under consideration a plan for Issuing, at a later date, a
further “Comparison Supplement” of Deductiohls, with Eventualities (January to
April, ‘915). If you are interested in such an Issue, they will esteem it a
favour if you would drop them a postcard to that effect.
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